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Newsletter 33

A note from the Editorial Team
Please contact the editorial team at:
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

if you require a large format copy.
Next Newsletter will be available in October 2022
Please ensure that the editorial team receives your contributions for the
October 2022 issue by Friday 9th September 2022. Email your article to
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
The booklet version of the Newsletter is now circulated only to those members
who are not online and allows those members to look-up contact details.
No personal telephone numbers are published in the version of the Newsletter
published on our website, but contact details are sent out to members with the
email advising that the Newsletter is available on the website.
Changes to Group details will be updated on the web, but if the Group Leader
changes you will need to email
groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
and ask for the new details you require.

Please make sure that you tell a committee member of any
changes to contact details ASAP so that we all keep up to date.
You may find it easier to email
members@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
Our thanks go to Lynne Geldart who designed our Welshpool & District logo.
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Committee
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

Chair

Jill Smith
info@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Secretary

Vincent Howells
secretary@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Treasurer

Ian Thompson
treasurer@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Membership Secretary Sarah Lees
members@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
Groups Co-0rdinator

Jill Smith
groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Programme Secretary

Graham Moore
speakers@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Website Manager

Phil Ranson
webmaster@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Newsletter Editor

Brian Lyness
editor@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Publicity &
Notice Boards

Dave Smith
publicity@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk

Membership (deputy)
Meeter & Greeter

Jacqui Thompson

Coffee Rota

Maggie Townsend
townsendmaggie@gmail.com

jacs.thompson@gmail.com
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Message from our New Chair Jill Smith
I am delighted to be chairperson and look forward to building on the
excellent foundations established through the hard work of previous
committees. Post Covid19 is the time to really grow the membership and
try to attract new members, perhaps lapsed ones too, so we regain and
exceed the peak membership numbers of 2019.
We have each found the lockdowns difficult in our different ways; the
challenge now is to grasp the current opportunities, making the sacrifices
part of our past. I would like to see all the groups being fully utilised and
hopefully new ones starting up and flourishing.
We as a committee are planning for the summer lunch. It is to be held on
Wednesday 6 July at the Royal Oak in the Powis Suite, on the ground
floor. We have just sent out details of how to book places and how to
pay. Non member guests will be welcome.
Also we will be having the groups’ day in a superb location, Glansevern
Hall Gardens. This will be an excellent fun day for us all and will be
widely advertised with a view to attracting new members. We want to
build on our reputation as a welcoming inclusive u3a by ensuring all the
activities and meetings are positive and friendly.
We are in the midst of moving over to the u3a National Office Beacon
System for managing membership data and finances. We will be joining
with over 500 plus u3as across the UK already using Beacon. The
Beacon System offers greater security and should also improve the
process of sending out the group emails to you all.
I would like to hear from anyone with ideas for future events or any
activities they would like us to consider. We rely on communication from

you and your support in shaping future plans so please help us to make
it the u3a you want. I assure you I will listen.
Thank you
Jill Smith
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New Committee
Following the AGM we have several new committee members,
with a new Secretary, Treasurer, Membership Secretary,
Programme Secretary, Membership Deputy and Coffee Rota
Organiser.
Contact details for all committee members are on page 3.
Following a suggestion at the AGM we have added a brief resume
for each committee member on the committee page on our u3a
website to help you get to know us better.
Committee Biographies (Scroll down to see)
We are also ordering name badges and lanyards for committee
members to wear at monthly meetings and events to help us to be
more easily recognisable.
Tea/Coffee at Monthly Meetings
We are pleased to be able to announce that we are able to offer
tea and coffee again starting at our next meeting on 4th May.

Groups Activity
Film Group - Montgomery
The Group meets at 11:00AM on the first Thursday in the month in The
Dragon Hotel, Montgomery. Members select in turn a film on DVD for
the Group to view. The film is circulated to members. Issues raised by
the film are explored in lively discussions when we meet over coffee.
Since resuming Group activity after Covid19 we have viewed 'The Green
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Book', exploring race relations in the USA; 'Manchester by the Sea',
about coping with guilt and dealing with its impact on relationships; 'The
Pianist', a true story about the survival of a famous Jewish pianist in
Warsaw in the Second World War; and 'Philadelphia', the treatment of
HIV positive people in the early years of the disease. All were excellent
and thought-provoking themes.
Classic and foreign films have also featured. The emphasis is on films
that raise interesting issues for discussion.
We are a friendly group, love a good argument and would welcome new
members.
Jacqui Davies

Medieval History Group
The Group researches history topics relating to Montgomeryshire and
the Shropshire border. Its purpose is to better understand the history of
our area from c. 1066 to 1350 - events, people, and places.
Group members with little or no experience or knowledge of local
medieval history have turned into committed enthusiasts, with an
enhanced appreciation of our local landscape and heritage.
In 2020 we studied what the Domesday Survey of 1086 had to tell us
about our area. An article detailing our findings was published in ‘The
Montgomeryshire Collections’, Volume 109, 2021, a journal with the
highest academic reputation.
Last year we studied petitions to the English Crown between 1250 and
1400 presented by ordinary people and communities from our area. The
article we produced has been accepted for publication this year in the
Montgomeryshire Collections.
In 2022 we are studying the medieval history of Chirbury and one of its
men whose life can be reconstructed from documentary sources.
Drawing on these and other studies, with help from the Group, John
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Davies produced a booklet in 2021 outlining the history of the Vale of
Montgomery from earliest times to 1350. Around 300 copies have
already been sold.
John Davies
Knit and Natter Group
This group seems to be very popular – well, it is well-named as we
thoroughly enjoy a good natter!
The group has been going for many years and was led for some time by
Lynette Davies, meeting at the Bay Tree café in Welshpool, but we now
have a home at the Royal Oak where we use the long table at the back
of the bar – free, as long as we buy a drink. During the pandemic we
were able to meet on several occasions under the outside awning at the
Derwen.
The group membership has now reached 16, though not everyone
comes every time – fortunate, as the table, though long, wouldn’t
accommodate all of us. We have several new members who are also
new to u3a, which is good as it’s a very gentle way to get to know us.
There are no specific knitting projects on the go for the group as a
whole. Some knit blankets or jackets for newborns for the hospital,
others simply do their own thing, but it is a good opportunity to learn
techniques from each other.
Lynne Geldart
Thoughts on giving up the Painting for Pleasure Group
We started this group in January 2009 as an opportunity for anyone to
have a go at putting paint on paper. We were always a very mixed
group – some were good and had been drawing or painting most of
their lives; others were trying it out for the first time. But the idea was
that it would give us an opportunity to spend a couple of hours a month
away from household chores and other things that needed doing and
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just enjoy ourselves.
At the beginning there were 9 of us and we met around our large
kitchen table at Coed y Cwm, Castle Caereinion. But even that table,
which could seat 10, wasn’t quite big enough for us to spread out, so I
remember also bringing out a plastic garden table to cope with the
overflow. The views and the garden there were lovely and inspiring and
we had an outside session in the summer.
However, we eventually decided that this venue was not really big
enough and later that year we decamped to the Community Centre in
Guilsfield, which gave us more space. We were also joined at that time
by David Young, who was a professional artist, so was able to give us
some very useful tips. Our membership numbers fluctuated, but we
usually had around 8 people a session and were able to put on a small
exhibition at the general members’ meeting held annually which was
gratifyingly well received!
In 2014 alterations were being made to the Community Centre, so we
moved to the Old School in Guilsfield where we remained until the
pandemic hit.
During the years that I was involved we had several outside sketching
trips; once to Montgomery Castle, to the canal at Belan, to Berriew
village, to the thatched cottage of a friend of mine in Leighton and to Liz
Mathieson’s garden. And during the pandemic we met a couple of
times at the Derwen Garden Centre to sketch in their small garden area.
I have, sadly, had to give up trying to draw or paint as I have an essential
tremor which makes it very difficult for me. However, I’m very pleased
that Jacqui’s drawing group is so well attended and that there is a good
chance that another painting group will start soon. And maybe there
will be another exhibition of work, which will again be well received.
Lynne Geldart
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Money Savers
Please send in your own experiences for the next Newsletter – Ed.
Save Money on your Council Tax
I wrote a slightly nerdy article on this subject in the last newsletter
regarding how it was possible to save a small sum if you paid your
council tax monthly by credit card.
I am returning to this subject again, as this time I have found that if you
are on a low income you may be able to claim a Council Tax reduction,
which depending on your particular circumstances may be a substantial
sum of money.
Please keep reading. It could be well worth checking this out, as in my
own case I have been granted a reduction of £615.45 for the 2021/2022
council tax year from the date of my claim in January 2022, including 3
months backdated. For the 2022/2023 council tax year the reduction
will amount to £1,478.98.
Please note that any reduction will very much depend on your own
particular circumstances.
You will not be eligible for a reduction if you have capital of £16,000 or
more (unless you or your partner gets the Guarantee Credit part of
Pension Credit).
Martin Lewis Money Programme
I was watching the Martin Lewis Money Programme on ITV one evening
and the subjects of benefits for people on low income was mentioned
where he suggested that if your household income was around £30,000
or less it would be worth checking whether or not you might be entitled
to any benefits.
(Cont. on page16)
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Time-table for Special Interest Groups
Contact details are available on the next page. All updates can be found on www.welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk/groups.html

Day/Time
Monday

morning

Tuesday

afternoon
morning

First week

Second week

Third week

French

Strollers

French

Film Group Monty
Film Group Pool

Fourth/Last week

Local & Social History

Book Club 1
Book Club 2

afternoon
evening
Wednesday

morning

Supper Club
Main monthly meeting at
COWSHACC 10.00

lunch

Lunch Club

afternoon
Thursday

morning

Psychology/NLP
Singing

afternoon
Friday

morning

Gardening

afternoon
Saturday

Dog Walking

Photography

Poetry

Knit & Natter

Dog Walking

Bird Group

Walking
Music Appreciation

morning

Woodworking
Writing for Pleasure is as and when not always in person usually on a Tuesday
Learn to Draw is every other Monday the next one is the 9th May. Morning
Everything Textiles is every other Monday the next one is the 9th May. Morning
10
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Focus Discussion

Group Contacts
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

GROUP

CO-ORDINATOR

Contact

Astronomy

Phil Ranson

Ranson.phil@yahoo.com

Bird Group

Paul Corby

Paul.corby2011@btinternet.com

Jeny Heard

Jenyheard2@gmail.com

Book Club 1

Sue Walker

celestialsue@gmail.com

Book Club 2

Peter Stelfox-Griffin stelfoxgriffin@btinternet.com
Barbara Read

barbarairead@outlook.com

Dog Walking

Karin Thompson

karinthompson@aol.com

Everything Textiles

Jill Smith

jillsewing@gmail.com

Family History

Elisabeth Barnes

elisabeth45@btinternet.com

Film Group Monty

Jacqui Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Film Group Pool

Liz Mathieson

Lizandmattm@gmail.com

Focus Discussion

Robert Robinson

supercommuter@mail.com

French Conversation

Gerry Skinner

gerald.k.skinner@gmail.com

French

Ruth Beardsell

rtb412@btinternet.com

Gardening

Jenny Skelding

Jennyskelding@msn.com

Knit and Natter

Lynne Geldart

lynne@coedycwn.com

Learn to Draw

Jacqui Thompson

jacs.thompson@gmail.com

Local and Social History Elisabeth Barnes
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elisabeth45@btinternet.com

Group Contacts
Telephone numbers are only on printed copies (also by email to members)

GROUP

CO-ORDINATOR

Contact

Lunch Club

Paul Harris

paul@border.org.uk

Medieval History

John Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Music Appreciation

Pamela Clare-Joyce Pamela.clarejoyce@btinternet.com

Photography

Ann Whale

annie.whale7@gmail.com

Vincent Howells

Vincent.howells@gmail.com

Dave Smith

davepottery@gmail.com

Poetry

Pamela Clare-Joyce Pamela.Clarejoyce@btinternet.com

Psychology/NLP

Carol Harris

info@carolharris.uk

Singing

Lynda Labinett

llabinett@btinternet.com

Spanish

Liz Mathieson

lizandmattm@gmail.com

Strollers

Paul Lucock

paul.e.lucock@btinternet.com

Supper Club

Jenny Skelding

jennyskelding@msn.com

Walking

Penny Tozer

ptozer39@gmail.com

Woodworking

Jim Tozer

ptozer39@gmail.com

Wine Appreciation

Jacqui Davies

johndavies856@msn.com

Writing Group

Janet Willson

Janet.willson@btinternet.com

Groups Co-ordinator
Jill Smith

groups@welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk
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Quiz Time
Sudoku
Each row, column and square must contain all the numbers 1 to 9

6

8
3
1

8

9

1

6

5
7

6
1
9

4
8
7

6
2
3
4

9

1
3

5

How’s your General Knowledge?
Quirky Questions
1. Those of us who are familiar with Twitter will know the hash tag
‘#’ symbol. It is used in Twitter and other social media to
classify or categorise the accompanying text, but do you know
what the proper name for this symbol is?
2. A chef’s hat is known as a ‘Toque’, but do you know why it has
multiple pleats?
3. Which member of our Royal Family is a trained mechanic?
4. Which letter of the alphabet does not appear in any USA state
name?
5. What was the last letter added to the alphabet that we all know
today?
6. How many breaths do you take daily?
7. What did Al Capone’s business card state his occupation was?
8. What is the furthest you can see with the naked eye?
9. How many years will it take a spacecraft launched from Earth to
arrive at the planet Pluto?
10. If you could process a billion atoms per second, how long in
years would it take to teleport a typical human being?
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How’s your General Knowledge?
Quirky Questions
11. Which four British cities have underground rail systems?
12. When was the ebook invented?
13. Phyllis Nan Sortain Pechey was as famous for her flamboyant
character as for her cookery books and TV show throughout the
late 1960s to the mid-1970s. By what name was she more
usually known?
14. How many manned moon landings have there been?
15. What is the name of the smallest ocean?
16. Which bird is the only one that can fly backward?
17. How many bones do sharks have?
18. How many times does your heart beat per day?
19. What fashion fad did the 1983 film “Flashdance” make popular?
20. What gets wetter and wetter the more it dries?
21. Can you hum whilst holding your nose? Try it.
Answers and Sudoku solution on pages 18 - 19

Worst Joke Corner
(Submissions are invited for the next Newsletter – Ed.)
Apple is designing a new self-driving car, but they are having trouble
installing Windows.
What’s the difference between a poorly dressed man on a bicycle and a
well dressed man on a tricycle? A tire.
I drink brake fluid a lot, but I am not addicted. I can stop at any time.
I am reading a book about gravity and anti-gravity. I can’t put it down.
Why was the baby ant confused? Because all his uncles were ants.
The past the present and the future walked into a bar. The atmosphere
was very tense.
(As seen on parade.com)
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(Cont. from page 9)
I hadn’t really thought that our joint income qualified as ‘low income’, as
we live reasonably comfortably on a similar income level, but I went on
to Martin Lewis’s website MoneySavingExpert.com one evening as I
thought I might as well check it out, fully expecting that I wouldn’t be
entitled to any benefit.
The website has a benefits checker where you have to enter details of
income, pensions, annuities, council tax details, savings, investments,
capital, property (not your main residence), existing benefits etc. for you
and your partner. The benefits checker calculates what benefit you
might be entitled to. Incidentally it checks for all benefits, not just
Council Tax reduction, so you might find you are entitled to other
assistance such as Pension Credit for example.
Click on this link to find out in just 10 minutes what you could be due.
Money Saving Expert Benefits Calculator
When I completed this task I found that I was entitled to a reduction of
£26 per week on my council tax.
The next step was to verify this on the Powys CC website and to submit
a claim.
When I did this back in January on the Powys CC website it was possible
to submit a claim online, which was quite easy, but that option seems to
have been removed from the Powys CC website.
The advice currently is to submit a claim by contacting Powys CC direct.
(I am aware that some members may live in Shropshire, but I have not
investigated the process for submitting a claim in Shropshire.)
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Powys County Council
Income and Awards
Powys County Council
PO Box 71
Llandrindod Wells
LD1 9AQ
Telephone: 01597 827 463 (Council Tax advice)
01597 827 462 (Council Tax reduction advice)
If you are able to submit a claim you will need to send Powys CC copies
of proof of address, bank statements etc., which I was able to do by
email.
If you are submitting a claim make sure you ask for it to be backdated
for three months.
Useful link on Powys CC website: Powys CC Council Tax Reduction
The above has an eligibility checker, but this does not consider low
income.
The eligibility checker page does point to further information on low
income households and to a useful Information leaflet.
Warning: Be aware that, certainly in my case, although my claim was
verified as valid, I received subsequent paperwork showing that my
claim had been re-calculated as zero. This was of course incorrect as
their calculations showed that our income had been double-counted. I
asked Powys CC to correct this, but this and other administrative errors
have not yet been fully resolved.
Brian Lyness
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Quiz Time Answers/Solution
Sudoku
6
2
9
5
3
4
8
7
1

8
3
4
1
7
2
9
5
6

1
7
5
8
9
6
3
2
4

4
8
7
9
6
1
5
3
2

3
5
2
4
8
7
6
1
9

9
6
1
3
2
5
7
4
8

2
1
8
6
5
3
4
9
7

5
4
6
7
1
9
2
8
3

7
9
3
2
4
8
1
6
5

Quirky Questions Answers
(Pages 14 and 15)
1. It is an octothorpe. The 'octo' refers to the eight points in the
symbol, but according to the Merriam-Webster dictionary the
'thorpe' part is a mystery.
2. In the early days of the toque blanche, it was said that the
number of pleats would often represent how many techniques
or recipes a chef had mastered. For example, a chef would have
100 pleats in his hat to represent 100 ways he could prepare
eggs. The height of a toque traditionally denoted the rank of the
chef within the kitchen hierarchy and this is still true to an
extent today.
3. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II is a trained mechanic. When she
turned 18, at her own insistence, Princess Elizabeth joined the
Auxiliary Territorial Service (ATS), where she trained as a truck
driver and mechanic.
4. You might think it is ‘X’ or ‘Z’, but there is an ‘X’ in Texas and a
‘Z’ in Arizona. The answer is ‘Q’.
5. You probably think the last letter added to the alphabet was ‘Z’.
Actually it wasn’t. In fact, the actual last letter added is not even
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Quirky Questions Answers
(Pages 14 and 15)

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.

close to the end of the alphabet. The last letter added was the
letter ‘J’ in c. 1524. Before that that the letter 'i' was used for
both the 'i' and 'j' sounds.
20,000. It sounds a lot, but it is around 14 breaths per minute.
A used furniture salesman.
The farthest object visible with the naked eye is the Andromeda
galaxy, located an astonishing 2.6 million light-years from Earth.
Nearly 10 years. Launched in 2006, the NASA spacecraft crossed
the orbit of Jupiter the following year and travelled at nearly a
million miles a day, but it still took 9.5 years to reach Pluto and
its moons.
200 billion years.
Liverpool, Glasgow, Newcastle and London.
Starting back in 1971, Michael S. Hart launched Project
Gutenberg and digitized the U.S. Declaration of Independence,
becoming the first eBook in the world.
Fanny Cradock.
Six. The six manned moon landings were Apollo 11, 12, 14, 15,
16 and 17.
Arctic Ocean. It is around 8% of the size of the Pacific Ocean.
The Hummingbird. Its name comes from the humming noise
their wings make when they are beating fast.
None. Shark skeletons are made of cartilage, not bone. They do
have lots of teeth though.
About 100,000 or about 70 beats per minute on average.
Legwarmers. ‘Do you still have a pair tucked away in a drawer
somewhere?
A towel.
No. I thought not – it’s impossible.
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Monthly Meetings 2022
First Wednesday of the month
COWSHACC 10:00 - Talk starts at 10:30
We have a varied programme of talks planned for the next few months .

4th May Everything you’ve ever wanted to know about
Magistrates
Rebecca Klug JP; Welshpool Magistrate
Have you ever wondered what magistrates do?
Come and meet some of them, find out what sort of
decisions they have to make, and how they make them and have a go yourself!
1st June Bee Keeping
Rachel Kellaway;
Montgomeryshire Beekeepers Association
6th July u3a Annual Lunch - Royal Oak
Powis Suite, Ground Floor at 12.30
Details of how to book places have been circulated
No monthly meeting at COWSHACC
3rd Aug u3a Groups Day - Glansevern Hall
Details will be circulated nearer the date
No monthly meeting at COWSHACC
7th Sept Welshpool in Old Pictures
Vincent Howells; Welshpool & District U3A
For further information see:
https://www.welshpoolanddistrictu3a.org.uk/meetings.html
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